Introduction i
Educators have grown increasingly interested in measures of personal qualities other than cognitive
ability—including self-control, grit, growth mindset, gratitude, purpose, emotional intelligence, and
other beneficial personal qualities—that lead to student success. These social and emotional
learning (SEL) qualities range from behaviors (e.g., self-control) and beliefs (e.g., about the nature of
intelligence) to skills (e.g., interpersonal communication and conflict resolution). This memo outlines
approaches to SEL measurement in order to serve as a baseline for further discussion and research
that are needed to understand the distinct advantages, limitations, and appropriate uses of existing
and yet-to-be-developed measures.

Common Approaches to Measuring SEL? ii

What can
we
measure?

Beliefs
(Motivational factors)
- Can I get smarter?
- Do my teachers and peers respect
me?
- Is there value in what I’m being
asked to do?

Skills
(Self-regulation factors)
- Cognitive: Handling impulses,
sustaining attention
- Emotional: Managing emotions and
behavior
- Social: Interacting effectively with
others

Student Status
…on these beliefs and skills

School Conditions
…that foster these beliefs and skills
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How can
we
measure?

Self-report
questionnaires
- Survey tools
completed by
students or by
adults (e.g.
teachers or
parents) about
students

Vast majority of
current measures
See example
below

Student 3
perception
Performance tasks
surveys
- Controlled
- School climate
situations
surveys
designed for
assessing safety,
teachers to
student
observe
engagement,
meaningful
and other
differences in
environmental
certain student
factors
behaviors
- Student and/or
teacher designed
surveys about
See example
their classroom
below
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Analysis of
school resources
and other school
climate measures
- Resource ratios
(e.g students per
counselor)
- Access to quality
instruction
- Presence of
evidence-based
programs and
curricula
- Incidents (e.g.,
discipline, bullying
and harassment)
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Examples: iii
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